
The most fun your students 
will ever have learning about music theory!

 Whether its to learn, review and reinforce musical concepts, 

Solo Time Music Games 

help make learning music fun.
604-557-9760

Lois Dicknoether

www.solotimemusicgames.com

   15% off for the month of May 2015
 

When can you use“Solo Time Music Games”?
  *During Solo Time!    *Before and at the end of each class! 

* During the private piano  and theory lesson!
Flashcard games can be played by one child or in a group setting.  

Pre- teach the concept in class, use the flashcard game to reinforce the concept!
Quick and easy! Designed to take up minimal class time.

All “Flashcard games” are on sale for 15% off. (This does not include pdf files.)
All orders must be ordered through 

info@solotimegames or the discount will NOT apply.  
Sunbeam 1/Sunshine 1 and 2  Flashcard Games 

Critters Go to Camp - Entry note and keyboard reading level. 
Catching Critters - 3 gameboards - a GREAT review of all terms used in these levels.
Noah’s Ark - Rhythm and  Time signatures                                                                
Monster Patterns (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1) Discover musical patterns - Stepping Up, Stepping Down,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Bee-fore,Bee-After and Bee in the Middle- Musical Alphabet review  (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1)                     
Splash Cats -  Beachball flashcards - beginner key and note review  
Rhythm Sports - Teams Clap and count their way to the “Fine”      
Measure Up! Race around the game board collecting note values, first student to fill up their
                              2 measures and  clap the rhythm story correctly wins! 
• Whole note - Yellow - uses whole, half and quarter note (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1) 
• Half note- Green -includes half note, quarter note, eighth notes. (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1)

•Metronome pdf
•Rhythm Sports
•Monster Patterns
•Bee-for and Bee-after
•Critters go to Camp

Splash Cats Noah needs your help!Catching Critters

http://www.solotimegames.com/catalog/level-1-games
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Moonbeam 1 and 2 Flashcard Games 
Noah’s Ark - Rhythm and  Time signatures                                                                
Monster Patterns (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1) Discover musical patterns - Stepping Up, Stepping Down,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Bee-fore,Bee-After and Bee in the Middle- Musical Alphabet review  (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1)                     
Splash Cats -  Beachball flashcards - beginner key and note review       
Primary Players - 1, 1V, V7 chord recognition - Soccer theme
Goin’ Nuts - How many counts to a measure.  Includes triplets and ta dot ti’s. 
Measure Up! Race around the game board collecting note values, first student to fill up their
                              2 measures and  clap the rhythm story correctly wins! 
• Whole note - uses whole, half and quarter note (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1) Yellow

• Half note- includes half note, quarter note, eighth notes. (SS1/2,SB1/SB2/MB1)  Green
• Dotted quarter note- includes dotted quarter, quarter and eighth notes Purple         

Rhythm Sports -Rhythm and Time Signatures -Teams clap their way to the “fine” line (All Levels)

Out of Space
and 

Lines
Intervals

Bee-for
Bee-after

and
Bee-in the 

middle

Three’s a 
Triad!

Rainbow
Connnection

Measure UP!
Green -

Half note

Bach Trivia 
Puzzle Primary Players

Goin’ Nuts
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Moonbeam 2/Sunbeam 3  Flashcard Games
Don’t put your Apples all in one Basket- Enharmonic notes   
Shoot Out!  Hockey theme - Whole tones and Semi- tones     
Shoot For the Stars! Space Theme -chromatic,diatonic and enharmonic semitones                                       
Pyramid Triads-What inversion is the triad?  Some assembly required.   
Foot Ball Frenzy - Note Naming-  All levels – includes ledger lines                    
Weak and Strong Beats- Choose the one correct rest for the measure.        
Rhythm Sports -Rhythm and Time Signatures -Teams clap their way to the “fine” line (All Levels)
Measure Up! - Race around the game board collecting note values, first student to fill up 
                               their 2 measures and  clap the rhythm story correctly wins!
• Dotted quarter note- includes dotted quarter, quarter and eighth notes    - Purple        
• 6/8 time - a variety of note values in 6/8 time     - Blue                                                                 

Give It A REST! 1- 4 rests required to complete each measure (over 30 measures in each package 
• Level 1-(un-laminated) - whole, half, quarter and eighth rests are used in this package.    

Shoot Out!

What’s that Dot!   
Determine 

the value of
 the dot.

Enharmonic 
Notes

SS1 and SS2
Catching Critters

Give it a Rest!
Rest Placement

Pyramid Triads

Burger Intervals

Football Frenzy
Note and Ledger lines

Weak and Strong Beats
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Moonbeam 3 Flashcard Games
Out of Space and Lines - Introduction to intervals                                                 
Burger Intervals- Which burgers are major, minor and perfect?                                    
Shoot Out - Hockey theme - Whole tones and Semi- tones     
Shoot For the Stars-chromatic,diatonic and enharmonic semitones                                       
Pyramid Triads-What inversion is the triad?  Some assembly required                            
What’s that DOT?  Basketball theme- What’s the value of the dot?      
Weak and Strong Beats- Choose the one correct rest for the measure.            
Strike Out! Baseball theme review of weak and strong Beats- includes 16th rests.                        

Give It A REST! -1- 4 rests required to finish each measure (over 30 measures in each package)                                                                    
• Level 2 - quarter rest,eighth rest and triplets (un-laminated)                                                                                   
• Level 3 - all rests including 16th rests - prepares students for Advanced theory exam (unlaminated) 

Give it a Rest!

Pyramid Triads

Shoot for the Stars

Measure UP!
6/8 time - blue

Measure UP!
•Whole Note - Yellow

•Ta dot ti- Purple

•Half Note - Green

Tempo Terms - Classroom posters (8 1/2 x 11) 
- Allegro, Andante, Moderato, Fermata, Presto, 
Adagio, Tenuto, Cantabile, Da Capo, Piano, Forte, 

Staccato, Legato, Dolce,  Accent, fortissimo, 
pianissimo, Grazioso, M. D. and M. S. 

 Can be ordered as a pdf file or $26.00 for 
a double sided glossy set. 

Use as posters or print smaller for flashcards.

Strike Out

This is not a complete list of games 
Please check out the web site for 

more fun and games.
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Solo Time Music Games 
are designed to teach and instill the passion for understanding music theory 

concepts through a fun hands on experience.
Lois - 1-604-557-9760

Please send me the following 10 Flashcard games for 15% off  until May 30, 2015
Flashcard games come with game boards and flashcards. Some assembly is required

This does NOT include pdf files. You may order a class set(6) of any PDF file at a $1.25 per 
page: Usual cost  for a pdf file to be printed is $10 - $15 dollars per file and will be printed on 
double sided glossy paper and will NOT be laminated.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(Please add shipping and handling of $15.00 if I am mailing it to you)
(Games taken to conference will have no shipping fees)

Shipping  $15.00   Yes/No                         

Total - less 15%   _________________________

Name __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

Postal Code________________   Phone Number __________________

Please make cheques payable to Lois Dicknoether
31040 Deertrail Dr. Abbotsford B.C. V2T 5J5 

info@solotimegames.com

mailto:info@solotimegames.com
mailto:info@solotimegames.com


      Sunbeam 1, Sunshine 1 and 2 Printables (pdf)
PDF files are files you download and print- when you are having printed request to have 

them printed on double sided glossy then there is no need to laminate. 

Printables Online -Spider Fingers, Line and Space Bingo, Dynamic Cards, Easter Egg 
Match, St. Patricks Day Gold!  Valentines Day Bingo, Music Symbols and Tempo Circles, 
Classroom Dynamic Chart, Major Minor Puppet, Composing Snowman, Halloween Story, 

Critter and Piano Key Match Up, Giant Critter Flashcards, Pattern Search, 
Bubble Gum: Very Important Numbers, Soccer Bridges, 

Musical Alphabet Letters, Bass STaff Cars,                         

Valentines

Hand position and fingering

Composing Snowman

Easter

Fall and Thanksgiving

All MYC Critter note 
review -16 pages

Hockey and 
soccer

Identify bridges

Composer Tricks

Critter Avenue story

This is not a complete list of games 
Please check out the web site for 

more fun and games.
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Feather terms for all levels
Thank heaven for feathers!

pdf

stem placement

Christmas Practice incentive

All MYC Critter note review - 16 pages

Valentine 
Match UP

Easter
St. Patricks Day- All levels

Line and space Bingo

Make it sharp! Make it flat

PDF files are files you download and print- when you are having them printed request 
to have them printed on double sided glossy then there is no need to laminate. 

This is not a complete list 
of games; Please check 
out the web site for more 
fun and games.

http://www.solotimegames.com/resources/thank-heavens-feathers-0
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Moonbeam 1 and 2  Printables (pdf files)

PDF files are files you download and print- when you send them to the printer request to 
have them printed on double sided glossy then there is no need to laminate. 

      Printables Online -Spider Fingers, Line and Space Bingo, Dynamic Cards, Easter Egg 
Match, St. Patricks Day Gold!  Valentines Day Bingo, Music Symbols and Tempo Circles, 
Classroom Dynamic Chart Major Minor Puppet, Composing Snowman, Halloween Story, 

Pattern Search, Bubble Gum: Very Important Numbers, Soccer Bridges, 
Musical Alphabet Letters , Take a Leap, a step and a jump!              

Take a leap, a step and a Jump!

Who comes before 
and after?

Cars on the staff go
up and down.

Bee’s piano keys

Gumball VIP NUmbers

Valentines - easy

This is not a complete list of games 
Please check out the web site for 
more fun and games.

http://www.teachersnotebook.com/shop/mrsloisd
http://www.teachersnotebook.com/shop/mrsloisd
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Tempo Terms - Classroom posters (8 
1/2 x 11) - Allegro, Andante, 

Moderato, Fermata, Presto, Adagio, 
Tenuto, Cantabile, Da Capo, Piano, 
Forte, Staccato, Legato, Dolce,  
Accent, fortissimo, pianissimo, 

Grazioso, M. D. and M. S. - 
Tempo Terms is ordered as a pdf file
Use as posters or print smaller for 

flashcards or order the complete set for 
$25.00

Moonbeam 2/Sunbeam 3  Printables (pdffiles)

PDF files are files you download and print- when you send them to the printer request that 
they are printed on double sided glossy then there is no need to laminate. 

Order of Sharps and Flats, GIANT Circle of 5th’s,
It’s a Pirate Rest for Me!, Thank Heavens for Feathers (Thanksgiving), 

Metronome, Articulation Tic Tac Toe, Small Circle of 5th’s,  Composer Tricks
Make it sharp, Make it flat!  Music Symbols for classroom decoration.

Posters or flashcards - 
pdf file

Major minor Houses

Composing Caterpillar

Composing spinner

Modal Scale Cards: Fun and new - 
posters 8 1/2 by 11 - for teaching modes 

Composer Tricks

Bach Composer Puzzle

Composer Tricks

This is not a complete list of games 
Please check out the web site for 
more fun and games.

http://www.teachersnotebook.com/product/mrsloisd/tempo-terms
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Modal Scale posters 
and flashcards

Accents and 
compound time

Build your own
dice game.

PDF files are files you download and print- when you are having them printed request 
to have them printed on double sided glossy then there is no need to laminate. 

 Go Ahead! Make Me! (Maj. Min. Per.Intervals), Xmas flashcards, Large & Small Circle of 5th’s, 
Composer Tricks, Major/Minor House’s, Give it a Rest-Counts, WRite my Key signature, 

Moonbeam 3 teaching aids (my own that I created)

Moonbeam 3 Printables

Giant Circle of 5th’sValentines

Scales: Major, minor
Natural and melodic

Go ahead Make me!
(an interval)

Halloween

Write my Key!

Add me up!   Moonbeam 3

This is not a complete list of games 
Please check out the web site for 
more fun and games.

http://www.teachersnotebook.com/product/mrsloisd/modal-scale-posters-and-teaching-aid
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Solfege

Sing Together

Raindrops 5/8 time

Chop Chop

This is my chair

Hot Cross Buns

PDF files are files you download and print- when you are having printed request to have 
them printed on double sided glossy then there is no need to laminate. 

This is not a complete list of games Please check out the 
teachers notebook  for more fun teaching ideas.
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Accidental Rules
  Accidentals can be:

 b  n #
a sharp                  a flat                   or a natural

  1) if there is an accidental at the beginning of a 
measure it continues for the whole measure

BUT when you get to the bar line the bar line cancels it. 

  2)A key signature affects ALL the notes in the whole song
UNLESS

There is an accidental changing the note. 

  3)The accidental comes BEFORE the note.
(the left hand side)

  4)The accidental applies ONLY to the same note in the
Line or space.

BUT if you want any other note to change you have to 
add an accidental in the same measure.

5)  EXCEPTION!
If you have a tied note that goes through a bar line 

the accidental carries on through to the next measure. 

C      Still C  n  n
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